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A new record for the AronaMen 112.9 Triathlon:       568 the athletes who on Sunday 27 July will
take part in the fourth edition of the event. Some of the individual entries must still be checked,
while the relay team entries are still open. In the men’s race the eyes are on the multi Italian
champion Alberto Casadei, whereas the Ironman champion Martina Dogana is the one to look
at in the women’s race. New location for the race office, race bags pick up, post race pasta
party and the free massage service: the AronaMen will be hosted in the new facility on the lake:
the Nautica Beach. The race bags pick up starts on Friday afternoon and continues Saturday all
day. The information on the race can be found online or at the briefing before the race which
takes place in Piazza del Popolo on Saturday at 18.30. After the briefing, the usual “good luck”
toast thanks to the cooperation of Lurisia and Pizzeria Aldo. Several restaurants have thought of
special offers for those who would like to have dinner in Arona on Saturday evening, among
these Pizzeria Aldo, Bar Bakery Stobino and Nautica  Beach that offers “giro pasta” with a
discount if booked in advance. The race start is at 6.50 for the first men’s wave, 5 minutes later
the second men’s wave and again after 5 minutes the last wave, women’s and relay teams’.
Thank you to Arona mayor Alberto Gusmeroli and the sports council member Federico Monti;
thank you to all the volunteers without whom the event could not take place, thank you to all
those who have always supported the AronaMen Triathlon, to the local town police, to the CRI
and Arona Radioamatori. All info on www.aronamen.it  or info@aronamen.it. The AronaMen
112.9 Triathlon is supported by Regione Piemonte and Comune di Arona and sponsored by
Mizuno, Selle San Marco, Orsobianco Dolciaria, Powerbar, Acqua Lurisia, Penta Power, Aqua
Sphere, Nicetto Ponteggi, Caseificio Valle Stura, Ford Azzurra, Pizzeria Aldo, Café de la Sera,
Ironman Radio; Safety service in the Transition Area is entrusted to C.I.V.I.S, while massages
before and after the race are available thanks to Studio Falcetta. Don’t miss it!
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